
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

He presents in English.

PUBLICATIONS:

IN DETAIL:

When it comes to the Olympics, Jason has a spotless record - finishing on the
podium in every men's sprint event since Beijing 2008. Jason made his debut in
the world championships in 2008, finishing fi h overall in the sprint compe on.
He won gold medal at the Beijing Olympics in the team sprint, breaking the world
record in the qualifying round. He also gained a silver medal in individual sprint.
With his kit partner, HUUB, Jason created his own range of cycling kit, and is a
proud start up investor in the newly engineered bike brand REAP, to create the
world's fastest performance bikes.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:

Jason draws on his experiences as an interna onal sportsman. He has achieved
great success at senior level at an early age, which has also brought vast media
experience both in the UK and abroad.

HOW HE PRESENTS:

Jason comes across as a very assured young man who having had a lot of
experience racing both domes cally and interna onally, shows no signs of
nerves. His par cipa on at any event adds good humour, charisma and pres ge.

Sir Jason Kenny has just re red from a gli ering career in track cycling and is one half of "Britain's Golden Couple" alongside his
wife Dame Laura Kenny. Jason's seven gold medals and two silvers make him Great Britain's greatest ever Olympian. A er
compe ng at four Olympic Games, Jason joined the Great Britain Cycling team on the other side of the track, becoming the
Podium Men's Sprint Coach ahead of the 2024 Paris Olympic Games.

Sir Jason Kenny CBE
Seven-Time Gold Medal-winning Track Cyclist

"Britain's most successful Olympian with seven Olympic gold medals"

Personal Appearances
Motivation
The Olympics
Achieving Goals
Teamwork

2016 Trott & Kenny: The Inside
Track
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